Assistant Director: Security Evaluation
National Head Office: Directorate Security Management Services (Ref :DSC/02/24)
Salary: R145 252 per annum

Requirements: Recognized and appropriate three years degree in Security Science or relevant discipline with proven experience in the assessment of risk. • Legal and constitutional knowledge of South Africa. • Knowledge of management principles in an organisational set up. • Knowledge of GCIS and other professional conduct. • Knowledge and experience of various security systems. • Leadership qualities and management skills. • Interpersonal and communication skills. • Good problem solving and critical thinking skills. • Ability to work under pressure. • Computer literate.

Assistant Director: Workshop Planning
National Head Office: Directorate Infrastructure (Ref :DSC/02/22)
Salary: R175 988 per annum

Requirements: Recognized and appropriate three year National Diploma in Engineering, or equivalent qualification, with proven experience in workshop planning. • Good interpersonal and communication skills. • Leadership and management skills. • Computer literate.

Assistant Director: Employment Equity Plan and Mainstreaming
National Head Office: Directorate Human Resources (Ref :DSC/02/25)
Salary: R28 992 per annum

Requirements: Recognized and appropriate three year Diploma in Social Science or related field with proven experience in the mainstreaming and plan mainstreaming. • Knowledge of human resource management principles. • Leadership and management skills. • Good interpersonal and communication skills. • Computer literate.

Assistant Director: Risk - Assessment
National Head Office: Directorate Risk Management (Ref :DSC/02/23)
Salary: R242 992 per annum

Requirements: Recognized and appropriate three year degree in Social Science or related field with proven experience in risk management. • Knowledge of human resource management principles. • Leadership and management skills. • Good interpersonal and communication skills. • Computer literate.

Assistant Director: Corporate Publications
National Head Office: Directorate Human Resources (Ref :DSC/02/27)
Salary: R28 992 per annum

Requirements: Recognized and appropriate three year diploma in Graphic Design and/or related discipline with proven experience in production of quality publications. • Knowledge of human resource management principles. • Leadership and management skills. • Good interpersonal and communication skills. • Computer literate.

Assistant Director: Financial Management
National Head Office: Directorate Financial Management (Ref :DSC/02/28)
Salary: R28 992 per annum

Requirements: Recognized and appropriate three year diploma in Financial Management and/or related discipline with proven experience in financial management. • Knowledge of human resource management principles. • Leadership and management skills. • Good interpersonal and communication skills. • Computer literate.

Assistant Director: Security Standards
National Head Office: Directorate: Security Standards (Ref :DSC/02/35)
Salary: R28 992 per annum

Requirements: Recognized and appropriate three year diploma in Social Science and/or related discipline with proven experience in security standards. • Knowledge of human resource management principles. • Leadership and management skills. • Good interpersonal and communication skills. • Computer literate.

Assistant Director: Marketing
National Head Office: Directorate: Marketing and Promotions (Ref :DSC/02/37)
Salary: R28 992 per annum

Requirements: Recognized and appropriate three year diploma in Marketing and/or related discipline with proven experience in marketing. • Knowledge of human resource management principles. • Leadership and management skills. • Good interpersonal and communication skills. • Computer literate.

Assistant Director: Investigation
National Head Office: Directorate Human Resources (Ref : DSC/02/26)
Salary: R28 992 per annum

Requirements: Recognized and appropriate three year diploma in Investigative Services and/or related discipline with proven experience in investigation. • Knowledge of human resource management principles. • Leadership and management skills. • Good interpersonal and communication skills. • Computer literate.

Assistant Director: Workplace Skills
National Head Office: Directorate National Skills and Training (Ref :DSC/02/20)
Salary: R28 992 per annum

Requirements: Recognized and appropriate three year diploma in Workplace Skills and/or related discipline with proven experience in workplace skills. • Knowledge of human resource management principles. • Leadership and management skills. • Good interpersonal and communication skills. • Computer literate.

Assistant Director: Administrative Services
National Head Office: Directorate: Administrative Services (Ref :DSC/02/21)
Salary: R28 992 per annum

Requirements: Recognized and appropriate three year diploma in Administrative Services and/or related discipline with proven experience in administrative services. • Knowledge of human resource management principles. • Leadership and management skills. • Good interpersonal and communication skills. • Computer literate.

Assistant Director: Communication
National Head Office: Directorate Communication (Ref :DSC/02/36)
Salary: R28 992 per annum

Requirements: Recognized and appropriate three year diploma in Communication and/or related discipline with proven experience in communication. • Knowledge of human resource management principles. • Leadership and management skills. • Good interpersonal and communication skills. • Computer literate.